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THE GREAT RESTORATION CONT INUES •• ,·~ ! 
&Pr-d':a ~ -*Matt. 16:15-19. Jesus promi ~C~RCH! ~ 
*Acts 2:44-47. New Christians happy in CHUR~ 
TODAY' s CHURCH-WORLD IS A CONTRAST: "1U" TE~ 
"You feel religious restlessness everywhere! 
The Big Denomination, long placid, are sudden-
ly possessed by turmoil. 
The Pope needs all his authority--and more-
to control, or try to control the mighty spr. 
revolution in the Roman Catholic church! 
Protestantism, with no central machinery, 
is rocked even more violently by the same 
historic disturbances. 
Many protestant leaders believe the church 
will not survive as it is. The main body of 
u. s. Christianity has slowed to a rest. 
A record 64% of the Amer. pop. claim 
status in some rel. body, ~ MILLIONS also 
accept the church as just an EXTRA LUXURY 
built into our national affluence. 
The church NO LONGER irritates a man by 
revealing the wide gap between what he 
OUGHT to be and what he ACTUALLY ISi He says, 
'What's the USE of getting MORE people into 
a church that IS NO CHURCH! It is NOW more 
SOCIAL than religious or MORE POLITICAL than 
rel igious or BO"rH! In too many ins~~~ces thl / 
church is off it's TRACK! "(!)# '!(~,,_.?' ~·. ~ 
(LOOK MAGAZINE. 7-27-65. Geo. Harris; Sr.Ed .) 
CO'liM~~: Two problems are evident here . One i 
the pro em of Rel. UNITY and the other is 
th e problem of Rel. AUTHORITY . Our study! 
I. RELIGIOUS DIVISION WEAKENS THE RANKS OF 
CHRIST' s CBRISTIAN ARMY! ! ! _Unity strengthens! 
I 
A. Clear passages: John 17:20-21. I Cor. 1:10-
13. Eph. 4:i-6 . Unity is God's Divine Plan 
B. Apostacy predicted: © I Tim. 4:1-5. 
ERROR came: in human creeds, unscriptural 
practices in WORSHIP; adding or deleting 
of requirements for SALVATION, Reckless 
abandonment of the ONE, SIMPLE way! 
C. REFORMATION MOVEMENT--lSOOs--started t~e move 
bac k In Germany & al l over Europe. 
1. LUTHER: "Whatsoever is NOT expressly 
forbidden in the Bible is ALLOWED." No, not 
2. Zwingli: "Whatever is not expressly 
AUTHORIZED in the Bible is FORBIDDEN." y,,.s,. 
Ex. Inst. Music is NO WHERE, NO WAY 
authorized, THEREFORE, it is FORBIDDEN. 
Note: Denominations from the Protestant 
Reformation practice a bit of a l l this 
D, RESTORATION MOVEMENT--1800s--moved the directia 
back owar the ' 'Bible & God's WAY! 1 ! 
1. GOAL: Unity of all believers in Christ. 
2. BASIS: Acceptance of N. T. as sole authority 
in rel . faith & practice-"t0d~y1 
3. METHOD: Re-turn or Re-store the church 
to the N. T, practices in the churcr 
4. GUIDELINE: 
( J.a.,,,~"In matters of Faith-----Unity. Rom. 1 0 :17. 
T/tto • In matters of Opinion--- Libe rty . 
u; (jli '~ In all matters----Love." Matt. 22:37 -~q . 
A: SO: "Where the Scriptures speaK, 11e sr 
Where t he Scriptures a r e silen t , e 
are silent," 
NOTE: Immediate changes followed: 
~ 
Spr. as infants; buried for remission oE sins! 
Instrurnent§ of Music became silent. 
Lord's Supper observed every week. Acts 20:7. 
Tithing dropped for Free-will offerings. I C.16; 
Re-organized: Elders, deacons, preachers,teachef 
'-II. THE RESTORATION CQNTINUES: Practicing & teaching. 
1. I Cor. 15: 58. ·· Increase abounding in WORK. 
2. Jude 3. More earnest contending for the faith. 
3. * Phil. 1:9- 11. Grow in lov~ for others. 
4. Matt. 16:24-27. Reach for total cornmittment. 
_ o/J),J • ::r off Al ¥- : ;t 
INV:~minend to you the SPIRIT of the African jung, ~; 
J. Alexander Clark, a Scotch missionary there 
Found native mauled by a lioness. Nursed back to 
health. One day appeared with his wife, children 
and cattle. Said, "The r edeemed b e longs to t h e 
Re deem I was dead, but you gave me life. Do 
w1 and MINE as you wish. We belong to YOU! ! 
CHRIST'S INVITATION: Corne unto MEI Bring mate, 
children, & possessions. I am y our Re]eemerl! 
Cannot be SAVED nor HAPP~anv other wav! tt ! 
